
 
 

MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY HALL, Fifth Floor 

6801 Delmar Blvd. 
University City, Missouri 63130 

December 14, 2015 
6:30 p.m. 

  
 

A. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER  
At the Regular Session of the City Council of University City held on the fifth floor of City Hall, 
on Monday, December 14, 2015, Mayor Shelley Welsch called the meeting to order at 6:30 
p.m. 

 
B. ROLL CALL  

 In addition to the Mayor the following members of Council were present: 
 
   Councilmember Rod Jennings 
   Councilmember Paulette Carr  
   Councilmember Stephen Kraft (Arrived at 6:35 p.m.) 
   Councilmember Terry Crow 
   Councilmember Michael Glickert                                              
    Councilmember Arthur Sharpe, Jr. 
 
 Also in attendance was City Manager, Lehman Walker. 
 

Mayor Welsch then provided the following reminder to those in the audience.  If you would 
like to speak to the Council on agenda or non-agenda items, you should fill out a speaker 
request form that can be found to the left of the door into the Chamber.  Please indicate on 
that sheet if you want to speak on an agenda or non-agenda item, and note the agenda 
item number on the form. Your completed form should be placed in the plastic trays in front 
of the City Clerk prior to the start of Council's discussion on an agenda item for which you 
would like to speak.   
 The Council Reports and Business section is for Council discussion.  Citizens asking to 
speak on any of those issues may do so during the regular Citizen's Comment sections. 
Comments should be limited to five (5) minutes. 
 This Council cannot discuss personnel matters, legal or real estate issues in public 
sessions.  Members of this Council and the City Manager will not immediately respond to 
questions raised at our meetings, however, responses will be provided by an appropriate 
person as quickly as possible. 
 If someone chooses to continue speaking beyond the Council-accepted time limit on an 
individual citizen comment, after being advised of their deadline, they will not be  called to 
the podium at future meetings.  Requests for additional time to speak wil l be 
considered, but the speaker must make a request to go beyond their limit and be given 
permission to do so.  Residents are free to speak either on an agenda or non-agenda item. 
 I t  is Council's intent to conduct these meetings in a manner that is, at all times, respectful 
to members of City staff, the community, and fellow City Council members. Personal attacks 
on City Council members and staff will be ruled out of order. 
 Finally, Mayor Welsch encouraged members of Council to remember that, per Council 
Rules, Roberts Rules of Order will be followed.  And according to Robert's Rules, each 
member should desist in making personal attacks on their colleagues, limit comments to the 
merits of an issue, and not call into question any of your colleagues' motives.  Again, 
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personal attacks on City Council members and staff, by members of the public or by 
members of this Council, will be ruled out of order.  These meetings are held for this 
Council to do the business of the people, and that is what every member should be focusing 
on. 

 
C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Councilmember Glickert stated that he does not believe Council has explored all available 
options and therefore would request that the words "and possible vote" be removed from the 
discussion regarding breach of confidence under the Council Reports/Business section.  The 
motion was seconded by Councilmember Kraft. 
 
Councilmember Crow stated that any discussions regarding the breach of confidence should 
have occurred prior to it being placed on the agenda. 
 
Councilmember Kraft requested that "discussion and vote" for the Parks' Policy either be 
called out of order or changed to discussion only, since there was nothing provided to Council 
to vote on.   
 
Mr. Walker requested that Traffic Signal Maintenance, number 3, under the City Manager's 
Report be withdrawn. 
 
Councilmember Carr stated that the reason she added "vote" to the Parks' Policy discussion 
was to determine whether the issue would be deferred until next year or whether she would 
be allowed to proceed by formally making a motion.  She objected to removing the request to 
vote. 
 
Voice vote on the request to remove "and possible vote," from the discussion regarding 
breach of confidence carried by a majority with Nay votes from Councilmember Carr and 
Councilmember Crow. 
 
Voice vote on the request to remove "vote" from the Parks' Policy failed with one yes vote 
from Councilmember Kraft. 
 
Voice vote to approve the agenda as amended carried unanimously. 

 
D. PROCLAMATIONS 

 
E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

1. November 23, 2015 Regular Session minutes were moved by Councilmember Jennings, 
seconded by Councilmember Sharpe and the motion carried unanimously. 

 
F. APPOINTMENTS  

1. Tom Sontag was nominated for reappointment to the Urban Forestry Commission by 
Councilmember Carr, seconded by Councilmember Glickert and the motion carried 
unanimously. 

2. William Thomas and Mary Hart were nominated for reappointment to the Senior 
Commission by Councilmember Sharpe, seconded by Councilmember Carr and the 
motion carried unanimously. 

3. Garrie Burr and Barbara Santoro were nominated for reappointment to the Arts & Letters 
Commission by Mayor Welsch, seconded by Councilmember Sharpe and the motion 
carried unanimously. 

4. Sandy Jacobson was nominated for appointment to the Historic Preservation Commission 
by Councilmember Crow, replacing James Guest, seconded by Councilmember Carr and 
the motion carried unanimously. 
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G. SWEARING IN  

1. Lucille Harris was sworn in to the Human Relations Commission in the City Clerk’s office. 
 

H. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (Total of 15 minutes allowed) 
Jan Adams, 7150 Cambridge Avenue, University City, MO 
Ms. Adams challenged the St. Louis Post Dispatch's analysis of the issues before this 
Council, wherein they conflated the Sunshine Law with the  law pertaining to attorney/client 
privilege.  She stated that based on the email at issue, Councilmember Crow usurped the 
power of this Council, abused his power as a Councilmember and arbitrarily forwarded the 
City Attorney's opinion to the adverse party in litigation.  Ms. Adams stated that while she 
commends the members of Council who seek to hold Councilmember Crow accountable for 
his malfeasances, she does not believe that this offense rises to the level of a criminal act.  
Therefore she would urge Council to postpone any vote tonight and research other remedies 
that deter this kind of behavior in the future.   
 
Mayor Welsch urged members of the audience to be respectful and refrain from making 
verbal responses during a speaker's oral presentation. 
 
Gerald Greiman, 7042 Westmoreland, University City, MO 
Mr. Greiman, stated that he was appearing tonight as the attorney for Councilmember Crow, 
and wished to address the petition to remove him from office.  He stated that should Council 
decide to proceed with the filing of this petition it will subject the City to a liability for malicious 
prosecution and violation of Rule 55.03 of the Missouri Rules of Civil Procedure.    
     Mr. Greiman stated that he had delivered a letter to Council today, laying out the specific 
flaws in the petition, and would ask that it be made a part of the record.  
     He stated that even if one were to assume that there was some impropriety relating to the 
email, it still does not warrant the removal a duly elected public official from his office. 
Councilmember Crow has never received campaign finance contributions from the 
firefighters.   
 
Brian Burkett, 7471 Kingsbury Blvd., University City, MO 
Mr. Burkett stated that Terry Crow is one of the most ethical persons he has come to know 
but on the other hand, the Mayor refuses to address any dissenting opinions.  Mr. Burkett 
then encouraged everyone to sign the petition for the Mayor's recall. 
 
John Rava, 7129 Washington Avenue, University City, MO 
Mr. Rava stated that the real issue is the need to protect the dignity and reputation of U City.  
The petition to remove Councilmember Crow from office is transparently a political vendetta 
that has been identified as such in the newspapers.  He urged Council to try and establish 
some semblance of integrity by pulling this item from the agenda.      

 
I. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

 
J. CONSENT AGENDA  

 
K. CITY MANAGER’S REPORT  

1. Approval to award contract to Anova Furnishings for 45 pubic space-trash/recycling 
containers for the Loop area in the amount of $36,900. 
 

Councilmember Glickert moved to approve, was seconded by Councilmember Sharpe and the 
motion carried unanimously. 
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2. Approval to award contract to Missouri Machinery and Engineering Co. for pool pump 
replacement in the amount of $73,719. 
 

Councilmember Jennings moved to approve, was seconded by Councilmember Sharpe and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

 
3. (Removed) Approval to authorize the City Manager to execute a one-year agreement with 

CBB for $8,000, to provide traffic signal maintenance services.   
 

4. Approval to award contract to Kelly Equipment for solid waste dumpsters in the amount of 
$55,400. 
 

Councilmember Glickert moved to approve, was seconded by Councilmember Jennings and 
the motion carried unanimously. 

 
L. UNFINISHED BUSINESS  

BILLS 
1. BILL 9277 - An ordinance amending Chapter 400 of the Municipal Code of the City of 

University City, relating to zoning, by amending Sections 400.030; 400.1190; 400.2020; 
and 400.2040; thereof, relating to landscaping and screening regulations; containing a 
savings clause and providing a penalty.  Bill 9277 was read for the second and third time. 
 

Councilmember Sharpe moved to approve and was seconded by Councilmember Glickert. 
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes:  Councilmembers Carr, Crow, Kraft, Jennings, Glickert, Sharpe and Mayor Welsch. 
Nays:  

 
2. BILL 9278 – An ordinance fixing the compensation to be paid to City Officials and 

employees as enumerated herein from and after its passage, and repealing ordinance No. 
6988.  Bill 9278 was read for the second and third time. 
 

Councilmember Sharpe moved to approve and was seconded by Councilmember Jennings. 
 
Councilmember Carr thanked Mr. Walker for providing answers to the questions posed at the 
last meeting.  She stated that she has some doubt about the City's ability to find part-time 
firefighters, but if there are some highly qualified applicants then she is not going to stand in 
the way of establishing this position.   
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes:  Councilmembers Carr, Crow, Kraft, Jennings, Glickert, Sharpe and Mayor Welsch. 
Nays:  
   

M. NEW BUSINESS 
RESOLUTIONS 
 

BILLS 
      Introduced by Councilmember Glickert 
1. BILL 9279 – An ordinance of the City of University City, Missouri; repealing Section 

120.480 of Chapter 120 of the City of University City Municipal Code; and enacting in lieu 
thereof a new Section 120.480.  Bill 9279 was read for the first time. 
 
Introduced by Councilmember Sharpe 

2. BILL 9280 – An ordinance of the City of University City, Missouri; repealing Section 
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120.490 of Chapter 120 of the City of University City Municipal Code; and enacting in lieu 
thereof a new Section 120.490.  Bill 9280 was read for the first time. 
 
Councilmember Carr questioned why the number of members of the Economic 
Development Retail Sales Tax Board was being increased from five to nine?  Mayor 
Welsch stated that she had worked with Rory Ellinger to change the Missouri Statute that 
was worded in such a way that the City could only appoint three citizen members to the 
commission.  She believed it is beneficial for cities the size of University City, to be able 
to appoint more residents and she had argued that the number be increased.  She stated 
that this bill also increases the number of representatives from the School Board and St. 
Louis County.  Councilmember Carr requested that she be provided with additional 
background information.   
Bill 9280 was read for the first time. 
 
Introduced by Councilmembers Carr and Glickert 

3. BILL 9281 – An ordinance submitting to the qualified voters of the City of University City, 
Missouri, at an election to be held on April 5, 2016, a proposed amendment to Charter of 
the City of University City adding section 97 of Article XI of the Charter requiring the 
approval of a majority of the qualified voters prior to the sale, lease or disposition of 
University City Heritage Sites.   
Bill 9281 was read for the first time. 
 

N. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (continued if needed) 
Kathy Straatmann, 6855 Plymouth Avenue, University City, MO 
Ms. Straatmann asked her 3rd Ward Councilmembers to listen to their constituents and 
perform due diligence on any proposed projects affecting the 3rd Ward.  She thanked 
Councilmembers Crow and Carr for helping to minimize some of the damage being done to 
this City.   
 
Berit Nelson, 7118 Waterman, University City, MO 
Ms. Nelson stated she appreciates that every member of Council has a commitment to 
service, an interest in bettering this community, and that leadership presents many challenges.  
One of those challenges is that there will always be areas of disagreement, even among 
people aligned with common goals.  Ms. Nelson then expressed her opinions on good/poor 
judgment and convenient thinking, as it relates to Mayor Welsch, members of Council and the 
City Manager.  She asked that everyone end their focus on frivolous and mean-spirited 
actions, and work to solve the real problems that U City faces.   
 
Bart Stewart, 714 Harvard Avenue, University City, MO 
Mr. Stewart said he repeatedly asked in public forums, who would be footing the bill to pay for 
the attorney hired to draft and litigate this petition; he has received no response.  He stated 
that this gives citizens another reason to work even harder to see that she and 
Councilmember Kraft no longer serve this community. 
 
Anne Silverstein, 7963 Teasdale, University City, MO 
Ms. Silverstein stated that she is a lawyer and although Mr. Greiman is a very distinguished 
member of the Bar, she does not think he distinguished himself tonight by issuing threats.  
She stated that she was really shocked by what Councilmember Crow did.  Ms. Silverstein 
stated that the character of a communication from a lawyer is not determined by whether or 
not it is stamped confidential; which Councilmember Crow should know, since he is a lawyer.  
It appears as though he was assisting an employee who had an adversarial relationship with 
the City.   
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Steve McMahon, 8135 Stanford Avenue, University City, MO 
Mr. McMahon stated that the Mayor is abusing her office and is using taxpayer dollars.  He 
expressed concerns about the 2008 Mayoral Campaign, the Mayor's lack of transparency, lack 
of research, broken promises, leaking of documents and exposing the City to further lawsuits.  
He stated that if anyone who supported this act is unfit to hold office. 
 
Chris Vahlkamp, 7200 Waterman, University City, MO 
Mr. Vahlkamp stated that U City has become a symbol of what is wrong with local 
government; to those who are vilified for seeing things differently and to those who view social 
media as a threat because it amplifies the truth.  He stated that Councilmembers Carr and 
Crow are the individuals he wants to represent the best interest of this community.  He 
provided examples of the Mayor's poor leadership qualities, and noted that in order to save the 
integrity of this City it is time to remove Mayor Welsch, the City Attorney, City Manager, and 
Councilmembers Kraft and Glickert from office. 
     
Leif Johnson, 936 Barkley Square, University City, MO 
Mr. Johnson urged Council to eliminate the discriminatory Parks and Recreation Policy 
directed towards the poor, which implicates that if you can't pay, you don't play.    
     Mr. Johnson stated that he did not realize the cruelty, viciousness and desire to win at all 
costs, that has been displayed at tonight's meeting.   
 
Pat Hanlon McHugh, 7008 Amherst, University City, MO 
Ms. McHugh believed that Bill 9281 is a step that is needed to save the wonderful buildings in 
this City.  She stated that The Historical Society of U City is in favor of this bill and she has 
obtained over three pages of signatures from residents who are also in support, so her hope is 
that it will be on the April ballot.   
 
Don Fitz, 720 Harvard, University City, MO 
Mr. Fitz commented on the Mayor's accusations regarding the Historic Sites Initiative:   

• The amendment was included on the same sheet of paper with the petition, and 
everyone who executed the document had an opportunity to view the wording prior to 
signing 

• Different forms would not be considered by the Board of Election Commissioners   
• Delmar/Harvard property was never mentioned in the amendment   
• This amendment was a team effort and a member of the team included the word 

"lease", which he later learned that its inclusion was necessary. 
• There is no cost to citizens because this type of action goes on the general election 

ballot and does not require a special election.   
• There were approximately 50 people who worked on various stages of this initiative.     

He questioned if the Mayor violated the Sunshine Law by posting signatures on the petition. 
 
Tom Jennings, 7055 Forsyth, University City, MO 
Mr. Jennings expressed his dissatisfaction with the performance of Mayor Welsch and 
Councilmembers Kraft, Sharpe, Glickert and Jennings.   
 
Jeff Hales, 7471 Kingsbury, University City, MO 
Mr. Hales stated that he almost two years ago the City Clerk refused to certify his petition to 
run for office, and the Mayor, Administration and Council majority used every tactic they could 
to keep his name off the ballot.  He stated we are again using taxpayer's dollars to serve the 
political interest of members on this Council.  Mr. Hales referred to Mr. Messenger’s article in 
the Post stating he had it right.   
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Beth Norton, 734 Trinity Avenue, University City, MO 
Ms. Norton spoke on the myth of U City’s diversity and welcoming in openness; where blacks 
live on one side of town and whites on the other side.  Council consists of two black members 
from one ward and none from the other two wards.  She said truth does not need public 
approval where a crowd is solicited to affirm them.  Ms. Norton noted that U City Voices uses 
deceptive videos which only show the image of a reaction but not the image of what caused 
the response.  She noted that many things have been twisted and there is a myth perpetrated 
by certain members of the community. 
 
Judith Gainer, 721 Harvard, University City, MO 
Ms. Gainer stated that the Mayor never acknowledged that the buildings in Civic Plaza are a 
wonderful and special legacy that deserves this City's collective efforts to preserve them.  She 
thanked the leadership of Don Fitz and Barb Chicherio to organize this petition.  In addressing 
Councilmember Crow she said that we are profoundly in his debt and will do whatever it takes 
to keep him in that seat.   
 
Byron Price, 1520 78th Street, University City, MO 
Mr. Price stated that when he heard that his colleague, Terry Crow, was being disrespected, it 
caused him to reflect on the fact that in 2011, the same allegations had been made towards 
him. He stated that it is wrong for any elected official to arbitrarily try to oust another official, 
because they did not elect them, the residents of their ward did.   While all of these actions are 
taking place, the big policy issues like the City's protection class rating, the youth job program, 
or streets and drive-by shootings, are not being addressed.  He stated that he would love to 
see U City get back to the way it was when he was first elected to Council where they fussed 
but didn't try to destroy each other. 
 
Patricia McQueen, 1132 George Street, University City, MO 
Ms. McQueen stated that she would delay making a formal presentation until the next 
meeting, but would like to announce that CALOP's Request for Proposal has been reviewed 
by the City Attorney and can be found on the City's website.  She asked that this RFP be 
placed in a more prominent place on the website for ease of finding. 
     Ms. McQueen stated that after conducting some research on her own, she came to the 
conclusion that Council should not move forward with the petition to remove Councilmember 
Crow. 
 
Andrew Roberts, 940 Alanson Drive, University City, MO 
Mr. Roberts expressed his opinion about the four allegations of malfeasance, violation of the 
public trust, breach of ethical responsibilities and interfering with the functioning of Council that 
are being brought against Councilmember Crow. 
     Mayor Welsch asked Mr. Roberts if he would cease from making personal attacks on 
members of Council.  Mr. Roberts stated that nothing he has said is a personal attack, simply 
facts that have been observed by residents who attend these meetings.  
     Mr. Roberts stated that it is no coincidence that this petition is being brought up just before 
Councilmember Crow decides whether to run for reelection.     
 
Beth Martin, 410 Melville, University City, MO 
Ms. Martin stated that she fully supports the comments made by Ms. Beth Norton.  She stated 
that each time she has come to speak, the business concerned issues created by Council, not 
important City business.  She is also here to support her friend and Councilmember Terry 
Crow as he faces baseless and vindictive attacks that are being paid for, in part, by the 
taxpayers' dollars.   
  

O. COUNCIL REPORTS/BUSINESS 
1. Boards and Commission appointments needed 
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 Mayor Welsch read the appointments that were needed. 
 

At this point, a member of the audience informed Mayor Welsch that she had not been called 
on to speak during the Citizen's Participation segment.  Mayor Welsch stated that she had 
reminded everyone that completed speake r  forms should be placed in the plastic trays in 
front of the City Clerk prior to the start of Council's discussion on an agenda item for which 
they would like to speak.  And since there are no more forms in the tray, she would like to 
move on.   
 
2. Council liaison reports on Boards and Commissions 
3. Boards, Commissions and Task Force minutes 
 Mayor Welsch noted that Council had received several minutes in their packet, and 
 would encourage even more in the future. 
4. Other Discussions/Business 

• Discussion of options for dealing with breach of confidence on ongoing legal cases, 
by Councilmember Terry Crow, requested by Mayor Welsch and Councilmember 
Glickert. 

 
Mayor Welsch stated that tonight, she is asking Council to begin discussions on if, and 
how, they should discipline Councilmember Terry Crow.  The facts are as follows: 
• Councilmember Terry Crow requested a legal opinion from the City Attorney related 

to the firefighters.  At that time the Firefighter's Union was involved in litigation against 
the City.  When the legal opinion was received the City Manager shared it with all 
members of Council via email.  The City Attorney's confidentiality statement was 
clearly noted at the bottom of that email.  When Councilmember Crow received the 
legal opinion he sent it to the Vice President of the Firefighter's Union Local 2665, 
with the question; "Does this help?"  This person is not, and was not an employee of 
the City of U City. 

• Per the City Charter of U City, the City Manager manages all staff.  All communication 
between the City and the Union's representing staff members should be made 
through the City Manager.   

• There appears to be no justification for Councilmember Crow to share any information 
with the Firefighter's Union, which was at that time, and is currently, suing the City.   

• All members of Council take an oath to protect the interest of the City.  This City 
Council must decide what, if any, actions to take against Councilmember Crow, who 
is now in violation of his sworn oath of office.   

Mayor Welsch asked the City Clerk to pass out the packets provided to members of 
Council, which contained relevant pages referencing the facts listed below.   She 
provided the following chronology of events which led to the drafting of this petition:  
• Councilmember Crow released the email to the Firefighter's Union on February 21, 

2014. 
• In May of 2014, the Firefighter's Attorney, Rick Berry, brought the email 

Councilmember Crow provided to the Union to a Civil Service Board Hearing that was 
being held in reference to the firefighters who were suspended for unlawful activities 
during the 2014 election.  This opinion was used as evidence in that hearing.   

• Last Friday evening, Mayor Welsch stated that she was advised that the Firefighter's 
Union had referenced this confidential legal opinion in open court during the lawsuit 
filed in Federal Court, and that it could potentially cost the City hundreds of thousands 
of dollars.   

     Mayor Welsch stated that there are a number of options which Council can consider: 
1. Do nothing.  Mayor Welsch stated that she would not be willing to support this 

action. 
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2. File a formal complaint with the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel with the 
Supreme Court of Missouri.  (Any resident, who feels they have been harmed by 
Councilmember Crow's actions, also has the right to explore this option.) 

3. Censure Councilmember Crow immediately for violating Rule 37 of Council's 
Rules of Order and Procedure.  Mayor Welsch stated that although she is in favor 
of this option, she is concerned that this alone, does not fully address the 
problems the City now faces.  After having been confronted with the fact that 
Councilmember Crow is collaborating with the Firefighter's Union, this Council, as 
a group, cannot continue to work on any, and all, legal issues related to the 
firefighters, which includes the two ongoing lawsuits.   

4. File a Quo Warranto Petition with the St. Louis County Prosecutor's Office asking 
Mr. McCullough to take the necessary steps to remove Councilmember Crow from 
office.  Mayor Welsch stated that although she fully understands that the odds of 
being successfully are against the City, she strongly believes that by proceeding 
with this action Council will have clearly demonstrated that when this type of 
egregious behavior is exhibited by one of its members, they had the courage to 
make the difficult decision to protect the interest of this City.   

Mayor Welsch stated that the situation everyone finds themselves in tonight, is not 
about the firefighters; not about the mistakes she, or the City Clerk have made in the 
past, and not about Councilmember Crow's reelection campaign.  This is about 
Councilmember Crow's request for a very specific legal opinion related to the 
Firefighter's Union, that he then shared with the firefighters, who were actively involved 
in litigation against the City of U City.  This is about Councilmember Crow's violation of 
Rule 37 of City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, and his attempt to harm the 
interest of this City and its residents. 
     Mayor Welsch stated that she has taken an oath to follow the law and to serve the 
interests of this City therefore; she could not, and will not, standby and do nothing. She 
then asked that her full comments be made a part of the record.   

 
Councilmember Carr stated that sometimes we tell the truth, but not the whole truth.  
So she would like to go back to February of 2014, and review two emails from Kurt 
Becker, the Vice President of IAFF-265, to Ms. Forester, which states “Please see the 
attached memo submitted on behalf of the members".  The memo suggests that they 
wanted to know what they could do, and what the City had done to come into 
compliance.  She did not know why Mr. Becker received no response, but she can say 
that she often gets the same results.  So while she will not pretend to speak for 
Councilmember Crow, she could imagine that not getting an answer, they might start 
asking around for one.   
     Councilmember Carr stated that she fell out of sorts with the Mayor when she 
accepted the Union's endorsement during her 2010 campaign because the Charter 
states that no employee can be involved in a municipal election.  The statute granting 
first responders the right to participate in municipal elections did not exist at that time.  
The firefighters did not sue the City for being suspended, and all of the lawsuits came 
after the election.  One of them was filed because the City failed to provide them with 
clear guidelines about its uniform policy.  The findings issued by the Civil Service Board 
indicated that there were several sections of the City's guidelines on this policy that 
were vague.   
     Councilmember Carr provided several examples of her own personal experiences 
related to the Mayor's comment regarding what this petition was not about.   She stated 
that in 2013 the Mayor released two confidential legal opinions in her newsletter; one 
that dealt with the School District bond issue, and the other dealt with the Overlay 
District for Olivette and U City.  What it said at the top of those opinions is that, "It is the 
opinion of the author that this document constitutes a privileged communication 
between a governmental body and its attorney, and may be maintained as a closed 
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record in accord with the provisions of Section 610.0211, RSMO 2010".  So as the 
Mayor said, it goes to intentionality.  The Mayor said she had mistakenly released the 
document, her bulletin board read, "A memo from City Attorney, Paul Martin, on the 
proposed Intergovernmental Agreement between Olivette and U City," and provided a 
link for where the opinion could be downloaded.  Councilmember Carr stated that the 
Mayor's actions in large measure, is one of the reasons the City never went forward, 
because all of its weaknesses were out in the open to be examined, which weakened 
their bargaining position. 
     Councilmember Carr stated that the email that is a topic of tonight's discussion was 
never marked as confidential, it was simply descriptive.  She stated that when the 
Firefighter's attorney submitted a Sunshine request to the City Clerk, Ms. Pumm 
responded on the fifth of May, "Mr. Berry, your Sunshine request; any and all emails 
sent by the City Manager, Lehman Walker, on February 20, 2014, to the City Council 
regarding political activity of the first responders, I have one email that fits the above 
description, but I'm waiting for legal opinion as to whether I can supply this since it 
contains legal advice with a confidentiality clause from the City Attorney.  As soon as I 
hear a reply I will be in correspondence with you."  A copy of her response was also 
provided to the City Attorney.  The next day, Ms. Pumm writes: "Mr. Berry, please find 
the attached.  The one email Mr. Walker sent to Council on February 20, 2014, as per 
your Sunshine request".   This is probably, the email that was submitted to the Civil 
Service Board. 
     Councilmember Carr stated that when Mr. Price was wrongly censured, she asked 
Council to listen to the audio tape that she had retained before taking a vote, and 
challenged the Mayor to withdraw the Resolution of Reprimand.  When she requested 
that Councilmember Kraft be reprimanded for directing an obscenity at a citizen, her 
request was removed from the agenda on several occasions.  Thereafter, she was only 
allowed to bring an issue up for a vote, once a year.  There were never any 
consequences for Councilmember Kraft, Mayor Welsch, or the City Manager, who had 
called her and Councilmember Crow liars.   
     This email was not a closed record, pursuant to Section 610.0211.  She stated that 
she believed the problem was a difference in etiology; if elected, I represent you or 
once elected, I use my own judgment to decide for you.  Councilmember Carr stated 
that if there was a problem, before obtaining outside counsel, the Mayor should have 
said, in an open meeting, I've noticed this and we need to address it.  Councilmember 
Carr asked to have her named removed from the petition.     
 
Councilmember Glickert stated that he was in agreement with some of the comments 
made by the Mayor.  He does believe that the ordinance needs to be reviewed by the 
City Attorney prior to moving forward, he does not see where there has been any grave 
injustice by the actions that have taken place tonight.   
     He stated that when he found out about the email from Councilmember Crow, he 
was shocked, because he did not believe this was something within his purview.  
Nevertheless, that is what happened, and he has taken his position because he 
believes that this act was done willingly, deliberately, and has resulted in an injustice to 
the City.  Councilmember Glickert stated that in his opinion, this situation is no different 
than Todd Gurly, the running back for the Rams, calling Jim Caldwell of the Detroit 
Lions and saying, here is the offensive game plan.  So although the vote has been 
postponed, and it would be a lot easier to tell this audience differently, it's his job to do 
what has to be done in spite of the fact that he does not like what has happened here. 
 
Councilmember Crow thanked everyone for coming out to tonight's meeting, because 
in spite of what has happened, this is about the residents, their government, how their 
money is spent and this community's reputation.   
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     He stated he has not heard the phrase Quo Warranto since law school because it is 
a draconian tactic, used as a last resort.  The Mayor has made some incredibly serious 
allegations about him, and has gone to extensive lengths to publicize this petition, yet 
he wonders how much time she, or staff, or even their retained attorney, actually spent 
investigating these allegations.  At no point has the Mayor, Councilmember Glickert, 
Councilmember Sharpe, Councilmember Jennings or Councilmember Kraft, asked him 
one single question.  So to say that he was blindsided by these actions last Thursday 
night, is an understatement.   
     The Mayor wrote in her newsletter, "My first job is to do proper research into 
something I see as criminal.  My job is then to proceed to bring about closure on the 
incident.  My first job is not to speak to the person whose actions I believe to be 
criminal in intent, to hear justifications for corrupt actions".  And the petition states, 
"Respondent may have received campaign contributions and other remuneration in 
exchange for his complicity in disclosing confidential information which could be 
damaging to the City".  Councilmember Crow stated that based on his understanding, 
he has been accused of pay for play, which is slanderous and maligns his character.  
So someone needs to produce evidence to back up this claim or be prepared to face 
the consequences.   
     He stated that on February the 20th, he asked the City Manager for an update on 
the City's efforts to comply with the new Missouri law regarding political activity.  
However, in the petition his request for an update was changed to, "Direction to write a 
confidential opinion relating to the Union".  In response, the City Attorney wrote a 
factual update, which included two paragraphs.  One referenced Missouri law, and the 
other discussed what the City was doing to comply with the law.  There were no 
conclusions and no opinions.  The City Clerk, City Manager, and the City Attorney have 
all authorized and shared this email.  The Mayor has shared this email with the 
community, as well as the Post Dispatch.  They all had the right to do so, because this 
was a public document.   
     The Mayor has caused damage to his reputation in this community and he intends 
to retain all of his rights and options to determine the appropriate response to this petty, 
hateful, vindictive petition.  He stated that everyone has been far too complacent and 
remiss in addressing the actions of this Council.  Councilmember Crow stated though 
he has not been actively involved in the recall efforts for Shelley Welsch or 
Councilmember Kraft that time has now passed.   
     Councilmember Crow stated that the Mayor's actions over the past week have been 
nothing less than reprehensible, and have demonstrated a complete lack of character 
and integrity.  Her continued presence in this Chamber brings shame and dishonor on 
this community, everyone that serves this community, and to those who have sat in her 
chair over the past 100 years. 
   
Councilmember Kraft stated that a Quo Warranto Motion to remove a member of 
Council is extreme, and something he would not even vaguely support.  He stated that 
while it may have been appropriate for an attorney to mention in a list of options, he 
thinks that it was too premature and inflammatory, to have actually been drafted and 
presented here this evening.    
     He believed that a discussion is warranted, as he is disturbed by the frequency in 
which confidential documents have been released by all of the parties involved.  
Councilmember Kraft stated that back in 2013; Mayor Welsch inadvertently released a 
document.  During that discussion both City Attorney Mr. Martin and Councilmember 
Crow made a point of telling everyone what the rules were with respect to confidential 
information.  So there is no doubt in his mind that Councilmember Crow clearly 
understood the implications of releasing such a document.  The gesture that appears to 
have been made by Councilmember Crow was to help the Firefighter’s Union in the 
defense of their case.  So to quote Councilmember Carr, "It's really about 
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intentionality".  He noted that all of these documents were marked confidential.  He 
found it hard to believe that Councilmember Crow had an intention to harm the City, 
and thinks he deserves a chance to explain his actions. 
     Councilmember Kraft stated that he would like to be clear that he does not object to 
the Firefighter's Union supporting Councilmember Crow, or him supporting their Union.  
He disagreed with the Mayor's comments about who a member of Council can or 
cannot talk to.  In spite of the fact, that his own personal policy is that once an individual 
has retained a lawyer in an attempt to sue the City, there should be no communication 
between the two sides until all of the legal issues have been resolved.   
     Looking at this from a broader perspective, in today's world of emails and 
inadvertent press, send or reply, there are very few options that would prevent any 
member of Council from breaching a confidentiality clause or attorney/client privilege.  
So in the end, you really have to rely on trust and the goodwill of your colleagues to do 
their best.  No one can undo what has happened, and it would be best if it did not 
happen again, but in his opinion, a Quo Warranto Petition is extreme and unnecessary.  
In fact, if the goal is to prevent confidential documents from being released, then he is 
not even clear how any of the alternative options would make that happen.  His belief is 
that Council has spent far too much time on this issue tonight and while future 
discussions about confidential documents and related problems is not necessarily a 
bad thing, it was time to move on. 

 
• Parks’ Policy requested by Councilmembers Carr and Crow. 

 
Councilmember Carr stated that Council has heard Ms. Greenwald and Mr. Johnson express 
their concerns about the Parks' discriminatory policy on numerous occasions, and sometime 
in November, they sent an email to Council requesting that the fees and charging policy be 
amended by eliminating the highlighted section of the policy they attached to their email.  She 
stated that her belief is that they have hit the heart of what she finds objectionable with the 
policy which was initiated in 2002 and last amended in 2008.  This was just about the time 
when the recession hit, and at some point they decided that day camps should cover 100 
percent of their indirect and overhead costs.  The portion that she finds the most disturbing is 
the attempt to control behaviors by using fees.   
     Councilmember Carr believed that Council should send a message to the commission that 
discrimination will not be tolerated on any basis.  She then made a motion that Council send a 
directive to the Parks Commission to review and reconsider these policies, specifically with 
respect to social implications, wherein Policy V(e) states, "It may be desirable to use the fees 
and charges system to encourage particular behaviors which enhance the recreational 
experience for all users.  For example, alter demand patterns, encourage reasonable uses of 
staff time, or alter behaviors which disturb other participants".  Councilmember Kraft seconded 
the motion, and asked that approval be accomplished by consensus since there was no 
written motion previously supplied to Council.  Councilmember Carr stated that she has 
objected to consensus and although there does not have to be a roll call vote, her preference 
would be to utilize a voice vote.  Councilmember Kraft stated that this was more of a 
procedural request, since things have been called out of order when there is no written 
motion.  Councilmember Carr stated that the rules would have to cut the same way for 
everybody or she was going to make some noise about it.  Councilmember Kraft stated that 
since the motion is going to pass either way, it was not worth fighting about.  He stated that as 
the liaison for the Parks Commission, he would make certain to relay the concerns of Council 
to the Commission.   
 
Councilmember Jennings asked Councilmember Carr if she also wanted to address equity.  
Councilmember Carr stated that although equity is a good word, it is listed in the policy as 
social implications and she did not want to confuse anyone.   
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Mayor Welsch stated that she would vote with the majority, but was uncomfortable having 
someone else chose what Council is asking the commission to give special attention to.  So 
although the policy may contain language that no longer sits well, her feeling is that the 
commission should be looking at the entire document and not just certain sections.  
Councilmember Carr stated that although a review of the entire document was acceptable, 
Policy V(e) smacks of discrimination, so her main goal was to ensure that this portion was 
reviewed.   
 
Voice vote on Councilmember Carr's motion carried unanimously.   

 
P. COUNCIL COMMENTS 

Councilmember Carr stated that she will be filing for reelection tomorrow and was gratified by 
the number of residents that offered to sign.  In fact, she received a gift from one of the City's 
native daughters, Laura Davenport, which states, "And of particular need for this community is 
the final; between our lions, goodwill to all".  Councilmember Carr stated that her hope is that 
that is where this community will be moving.   
 
Councilmember Kraft thanked Mr. Fitz for his clarification on the Historic Sites Initiative and 
stated that his guess is that the signatures are public.  However, he suggested to call the 
County Election Commission's office to find out the correct answer.   

 
Q. ADJOURNMENT 

Mayor Shelley Welsch adjourned the meeting at 9:27 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Joyce Pumm 
City Clerk, MRCC/CMC 
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